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OUR LAW MAKERS.THE HACE PROBLEM. out-sid- er covers the whole business,
and he is exactly right when he says
that the Southern people must be left
free to deal with the problem in their
own way and solve it in their own
fashion.

diskivered at all ? Yere was a man !

who sot on the fence and thunk it all
;

out by hisself. Hoss sense- - told him
that they hadn't yit diskivered more'n
half land nuff to make up a world. ;

Sunthin warned him that America had I

A GREATLECTURE.
JUMPIN' JOE OF CHEROKEE IN

A NEW ROLE.

He Does Himself Proud Niagary Falls,
the Alps, Napolean and the Pilgrim
Fathers All Shown Up in Their True
Light, With Side Remarks by the
Lecturer.

Dare, J. B. Etheridge, d.
Davidson, Z. V. Walser, r.
Davie, W. R. Ellis, p.
Duplin, Keathley, p.
Durham, Vickers, p.
Edgecombe, J. H. Baker. Jr., d.; W

O. Howard, d.
Forsyth, Edgar Lineback, r.; J. W

Spease, p.
Franklin, J. F. Mitchell, p.
Gaston, Harris, p.
Gates, L. L. Smith, d.
Graham, King, d.

is Lire
orth Living?

Tli at depends rrpon tho
TJvcr. If the Liver
inactive the whole ej3-lc- m

is out of order the
lr(-at- is had, digestion
joor, head dull or aching',
energy and hopefulness
pone, tho ppint is de-

pressed, a heavy weight
cxirfs after eating, with
general despondency and
the blues. The Liver ia
the housekeeper of tho
J.ealth; and a harmless,
simple remedy that acta
like Nature, does not
ron.-tipa-te afterwards or
rcjuiro constant taking,
d- - not interfere with
lu.-ine- j or pleasure dur-
ing its use, make Sim-
mons Liver Ilegulator a
iiiedh-a- l perfection.
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PERSONNEL OF THE NEW LEG-

ISLATURE.

Names of the Members of the Senate
and House of Representatives, Elect-
ed in November Many New and
Untried Men, But Good and Con- -
servatlve Ones, Let Us Hope.

. .mt a il ne oest calculations mat can now
be made indicate that there will be 9
Democrats, 15 Republicans and 26
Populists in the Senate. In the House
it is more difficult to tell exactly the
comparative strength of the Populists
and Republicans. It is very hard to
ascertain the names of the Fusion can
didates who have been elected in some
of the counties, and even when this is
done, their politics is, in many in
stances, an unknown quantity. At
present, however, it seems that there
will be in the House, 46 Democrats,
36 Republicans, 33 Populists and 1

Prohibitionist.
The two branches of the Legislature

are about as follows :

STATE SENATE.

First District Currituck, Camden,
Pasquotank, Hertford, Gates, Chowan,
Perquimnas,(2); E. T. Snipes, r.; The-ophil- us

White, p.
Second District Tyrrell, Washing-

ton, Martin, Dare, Beaufort, Hyde,
Pamlico, (2); H. E. McCaskey, p.; J.
B. Parsons, p.

Third District Northampton, Ber-

tie, (1); C. W. Mitchell, d. .

Fourth District Halifax, (1); Dr.
I. E. Green, d.

Fifth District Edgecomb, (1); Dr.
W. P. Mercer, d.

Sixth District Pitt, (1); A. A.
Forbes, p.

Seventh District Wilson, Nash,
Franklin, (2); J. C. Bellamy, p.; Rev.
J. T. B. Hoover, p.

Eighth District Craven, Jones,
Carteret, Lenoir, Onslow, Greene, (2);
J. M. Mewborne, p.; E. L. Franks, p.

Ninth District Duplin, Wayne,
Pender, (2); B. F. Aycock, d.; La-Fayet- te

Smith, d.
Tenth District New Hanover,

Brunswick, (1); F. B. Rice, r.
Eleventh District Warren, Vance,

(1); C. A. Cook, r.
Twelfth District Wake, (1); Rev.

H. W. Norris, p.
Thirteenth District Johnson, (1);

E. S. Abell, d.
Fourteenth District Sampson, Har-

nett, Bladen, (2); John E. Fowler, p.
Fifteenth District Columbus, Rob-

eson, (2); Alfred Rowland, d.; N. M.
Culbreth, d.

Sixteenth District Cumberland,(i);
Warren Carver, r.

Seventeenth District Granville,
Person, (1); Dr. A. J. Dalby, p.

Eighteenth District Caswell, Ala-
mance, Orange, Durham, (2); Stephen
A. White, r.; W. G. Stephens, p.

Ninteenth District Chatham, (1);
A. W. Wicker, p.

Twentieth District Rockingham,
(1); W. R. Lindsay, p.

Twenty-firs- t District Guilford, (1);
O. A. Starbuck, r.

Twenty-secon- d District Randolph,
Moore, (1); W. J. Adams, d.

Twenty-thir- d District Richmond ,

Montgomery, Anson, Union, (2); E.
Hurley, p.; O. M. Sanders, p.

Twenty-fourt- h District Cabarrus,
Stanly, (ij; William Moody, p.

Twenty-fift- h District Mecklenburg,
(1); W. C. Dowd, d.

Twenty-sixt- h District Rowan, For-

syth, Davidson, (2); J. F. Westmore-
land, p.; S. W. Wall, p.

Twenty-sevent- h District Iredell,
Davie, Yadkin, (2); A. C. Sharpe, r.;
B. R. Brown, r.

Twenty-eight- h District Stokes, Sur-

ry, (1); S. E. Marshall, r.
Twenty-nint- h D,istrict-rCataw- ba,

Lincoln, Alexander, Wilkes, (2;; A. Y.
Sigmon, r.; Wm. E. White, r.

Thirtieth District Alleghany, Ashe,
Watauga, (1); W. H. Farthing, r.

Thirty-firs- t District C a 1 d w e 1 1 ,
Burke, McDowell, Mitchell, Yancey,
(2); Samuel J. Black, r.; A. J. Dula, r.

Thirty-secon- d District Gaston,
Cleveland, Rutherford, Polk, (2); J. B.
Fortune, r.; J. Y. Hamrick, p.

Thirty-thir- d District Buncombe,
Madison, Haywood, (2); Chas. Hen-

derson, d.; J. M. Moody, r.
Thirty-fourt- h District Henderson,

Transylvania, Jackson, Swain, (j); R.
L. I,eatherwood, d.

Thirty-filt- h District Macon, Chero-
kee, Clay, Graham, (1); R. L. Her-

bert, p.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Alamance, J. W. McCauley, r.
Alexander, William C. Linney, r.
Alleghany, R. C. Higgins, d.
Anson, L. D. Robinson, r.
Ashe, Hopkins, r.
Beaufort, T. B. Hooker, d.
Bertie, A. S. Rascoe, d.
Bladen. White, p.
Brunswick, W. W. Drew, p.
Buncombe, V. S. Lusk, r Geo.

Burnham, pro.
Burke, Samuel Huffman, p.
Cabarrus, A. F. Hileman, p.
Caldwell, Nelson, d.
Camden,
Carteret, E. L. Duncan, p. j

Caswell, Calvin L. Smith, (col.) r.
Catawba, Lee R. Whitener, p.
Chatham, J. E. Bryan, p.; A. M.

Self, p.
Cherokee, A. A. Campbell, r.
Chowan, W. H. Leary, p.
Clay, J. A. Buckhanan, p. j

Cleveland, Rev. L. L. Smith, p.
Columbus, M. M. Harrelson, d. !

Craven, R. P. Williams, r. j

Cumberland, J. B. Currie, p.; Z. '

Taylor, p.
Currituck, W. H. Gallop, d.

OPINIONS OF TWO NORTHERN
MEN.

They Differ With Each Other Greatly
Some Outside Testimony That

Makes Interesting Reading The
South Can Manage its Own Affairs
in its Own Way, Says One of Them.

lAtlanta Constitution. J

The Rev. A. F. IJeard, I). D., of
New York, corresponding secretary of
the American Missionary Association,
who has recently traveled through the
South, gies the following summary of
the situation, as he understands it :

" There are three classes of white
neoole in the South. The first class
look upon the negro as a fairly good
citizen, but still its members refuse to
accept him as their political and social
equal. The second class would. like
to see the negroes kept apart from the
whites. They hate to see their colored
brother advancing in civilization and
think he should be kept in slavery.

"The remainder of the whites are
known as the lawless class, who want
to wipe out the blacks entirely. It is

to this class that the cause of so many
lynchings is due. The feeling against
the negro is so intense that it becomes
dangerous for even a missionary to try
and help the blacks.

" The race question will never be
settled until the whites agree to edu-

cate the blacks and acknowledge them
as their equals. The last annual re-

port of the Association shows that
? 1 1,000,000 has been spent on the
negrfj of the South. We send $1,000
daily to the South, where we have from
twelve to fifteen normal schools to
prepare teachers."

We do not know of any locality
in the South where it is dangerous for
a missionary to help the blacks. Dr.
Heard shows his unfortunate bias when
he says that the race question will
never be settled until the whites agree
to educate the blacks and acknowledge
them as their equals. The whites of
the South are taxed to the utmost
practicable limit for the education of
the negroes, and it would be unreas-
onable to expect them to do more.
The suggestion that we should recog-
nize the negro as our social, as well as
our political equals, is too wild and
visionary to merit serious considera-
tion. Dr. Beard's Northern neighbors
and church people do not treat the
blacks as their social equals. They
refuse to live in the same block with
negroes, and give them employment
in only the most menial positions.
How can they ask the whites of the
South to do what they refuse to do
themselves ?

lut there are many outsiders who
do not share Dr. Beard's views. Mr.
1'linn, the able staff correspondent of
the Chicago Herald, who has spent
much of his time in the South, says in
his paper :

"The savage instincts ot the negro
manifest themselves in the South in
two ways in murders and in rapes.
These manifestations are almost inex-

plicable. They are certainly mysteri-
ous. The negro almost invariably
commits a great crime in u manner
which seems to demonstrate either his
utter disregard for consequences or his
temporary insanity. He either at the
time does not know how to cover his
trucks or he does not care to cover
them. He acts with all the blindness ;

of a mad man and all the ferocity of
the savage. If his sight or his sense
returns with the commission of the
crime his attempts to hide it or to
escape punishment are at once clumsy
and childish. Cupidity almost inva-
riably drives him to murder. He is

as likely, when in this fiendish mood,
to take a life for a dollar as to tkae it
fur a thousand dollars. That which
drives him to the commission of the
other and most horrible crime, which
is frequently followed by murder as
well, in the face of almost the cer-- 1

tainty of a speedy retribution, is a
'

savage impulse, which is puzzling the
minds of the best thinkers of the South.
How best to deal with it is a question
that has not as yet been satisfactorily
decided. Lynch law has certainly had
a decided tendency toward checking
the evil. But the fact remains that it
continues in the face of lynch law. In
Atlanta and Fulton county the courts
have dealt with it thus far in a sum-

mary manner, and to the satisfaction
of the people, so far as the execution
of the law is concerned."

Mr. I'linn thinks that there are
times when even lynch law fails to
meet the requirements of the case, and
he says that the good people on both
sides of the Atlantic who are trying
to stop lynchings in the South would
change their minds if they lived there.
This is the way he puts it :

"They would soon learn that there
are times when even lynch law falls

short of meeting the requirements.
Any man who imagines his w;fe,

daughter, sister or sweetheart, or the
wile, daughter, sister or sweetheart of
his neighbor in the fiendish embrace
of a lecherous and murderous black
devil, can judge for himself whether or
not he would be prepared to join a

lynching party. People who shed

tears ovtr the fate of the Armenians at
the hands of Kurds and Bashi ta?ouks
must remember that the people of the

t 1

South have to protect tnemseives
against savages equally as cruel and
ferocious at times, and that were it not
for the restraining influence of the
rope since the war closed African bar-

barism would have subjugated white

civilization in Dixie."
The testimony of this fair-minde- d

been overlooked and left out or the
deal. He wanted to sot out and
diskiver us, but he was laughed at and
ridiculed and p'inted out as an April
fule. He was dead broke and fur
from home, but he'd got his dander up
and dertarmined to hang on if it took
both legs. He sold his cow, mortgaged
his mewl and pawned his overcoat,
and when the people at length realized
his airnestness in the matter they cum
for'ds and took a few sheers of stock.
Even when he was ready to sot out
every feller he met up with throwed
him down, and he was not yit outer
sight of land when the sailors threatened
to put a head on him if he didn't turn
back. Forty different times Mr.
Columbus was on the p'int of throwin
up his hand and goin out of the game,
but 40 different times he bit off a fresh
chaw of terbacker, called up his sand
and made a fresh start. Feller critters,
be like Columbus. When ye know
ye've got a good thing, sell yer shirt
and stick to it till vict'ry perches on
yer ripplin banners. At the close of
this performance, as stated on the
bills, all persons wishing to be united
in the bonds of wedlock free of cost
will step for'ds and jine hands and be
consolidated." Austin Keene.

HOME TOGETHER.

HY EBEX El REXKOUD.

The road im rough before our feet,
The IuIIh are steep aud hiRli,

And clouds are gathering overhead
To tdiut away the sky.

lYrhap8 our paths may run apart,
In dark and stormy weather.

Hut at the Hearing evening-tim- e,

We'll be at home together.
O. friend of mine, I grieve to lose

1 he grasp of loving handn ;

How much we need each other here,
Each fully understands.

But if our pathways meet 110 more
In meadow-lan- d or heather.

Believe that when the uight is come
We'll be at home together.

So here's a hand that's true, my friend,
And steadfast, come what may,

God grant our paths ruu side by side
And part not all the way ;

But if it be that part we must
God only knowcth whether

There's comfort in the thought that night
Will bring us home together.

welCsaid.
There is t. Vast Deal of Truth and Horse

Sense in This.

Stillwater (Minn.) Frison Mirror.
It would appear that the American

people love to have mud thrown at
them, from the manner in which they
toady and fete the snobs and would-b- e

reformers Europe periodically indicts
upon them.

In the early summer, some reform
society, who were never heard of out-
side the parish where they were raised,
came over here to investigate and
show us how to regulate, or prevent
the necktie parties our Southern
brethren, sometimes justifiably, indulge
in, by sending out of the world in a
summary manner, wretches who have
committed crimes, some of which,
have darkened England's pages for
ages. Next a doctor, who is the
author of a few books, comes over,
sizes up a few Anglo-Maniac- s ; feted
toasted, lionized, only to go back
home and call us vulgar, not up to
things Lunnun, you know ! And now
Burns, points out Chicago as Hell.
Well, he ought to know, he was there
two hours ; and yet can tell you more
about it than he can of London where
he has lived all his life. Who is this
man anyhow ? What startling thing
has he ever accomplished toward the
improvement of the human race to
qualify him as a critic of men or
morals? He cried as he walked
through the Italian quarters of Chicago.
Wonder if he ever walked through
some fort ions of the little Isle con-
tiguous to his beloved England? He
would find sights there to draw tears
out ol Sphinx. These people can
never see their own faults ; they must
come to America, and the sycophants
will crowd around them, fete, and
pass them free all over the country,
and then calmly listen to their
diatribes. We venture the assertion,
from personal observation, that there
s more crime and destitution in the

White chapel districts of London or
Scotland road in Liverpool, in a day,
than there is in New York or Chicago

n a week.

it some American go to Ixmdon
fur the purpose of investigation and
criticism of the moral condition of its
people and see how much consider-
ation will be shown him ; lake the
platform and condemn their munic-
ipalities and he would e;ther be
thrown into jail as a meddlesome busy- -

body or ducked in some horse-pon- d,

and it would serve him right. He
yfould at least be given to understand j

that he roust mind his own business, j

America is fast becoming the laughing;
stock of all Europe. Aitators of everv !

Utamn rnme over heri t.rlrer iK.j
suckers dollars, live higher than they
ever did before for a few months, go
home and laugh at the vulgar Yankee,
The deuce of it is, :t is getting worse,
Let these notoriety seekers pay their
own expenses while in this countrv.
Show them, if anything, that part off
oar glorious country, of our incora-- j

parable cities, with which there is ;

nothing in Kurope to compare, and
'

not assist them in ferreting out the
dirtiest and meanest side. They will
form better impressions of the country
and its inhabitants. At present they
meet nothing but the vulgar, who stir
up the mud to be thrown at them.

THE PASSING YEAR.

Mv door stamls open wide
la token of a parting guest.

Who twelve months since, with keen de-
light,

I welcome to my homely rest.

lie stands there now, wan, wasted, old.
His race quite run, his mission o'er.

And when the midnight hour is tolled
We part to meet no more.

He came to me in merry guise,
With hopes and promises not a few ;

Ah ! who could look within those eyes
And deem that they were all untrue ?

But expectations all have fled,
The promises are broken, too,

The hopes lie withered, crushed and
dead

Not one of all but proved untrue.

And there he stands, decrepit, wan.
Who came to me a merry elf ;

A few sands more he will be gone.
And with him gone part of myself.

So come and go the passing years
That bear us to the silent sea,

But bright with smiles, or dim with tears,
They come in love, Dear Lord, from

Thee.

THE DYING YEAR.

It is with irresistible sadness that we
draw near to the death of a year. It
is like standing by the bedside of some
departing human friend with whom we
have held sweet counsel. One year
more claimed by the past ! Another
book of annual accounts closed !

Another volume sealed, and stamped
on the back with those solemn words

the past.
We are always grateful that the

figures of the departed year were not
carved on the marble over our dust.
They have been graven thus on many
a tablet ; among them, over some
friends very dear to us. Thus it has
proved a woeful and heart-breakin- g

year, for to some the past year has
been full of surprises. We had no
thought a year ago of being where we
now are or doing what we now do.
To others it has been a year of dis-

appointments and reverses in business :

plans thwarted, hopes dashed. How
could they have anticipated their
woes?

All this proves to us how closely we
are held fast in the hands of God and
led, unable of ourselves to come or go
without His direction. Many errors
there are of which we repent. We have
all fallen short of our ideals. Some of us
have repented and sought to live new
lives.

Yet the year has been to none of us
spiritually all that we hoped it might
be. Who of us has walked with God
closely as our hearts desire and our
consciences bid ? Who of us has
worked for the Master in proportion
to his love for us? But Oh! the grace
of God has been very good to us
notwithstanding all. And we have
reason to bless Him for His loving
kindness and tender mercy. Thou
crownest the year with Thy goodness,
and Thy paths drop fatness.

The editor of the Concord Times
has seen a copy of the bill proposed
to be passed by the new Legislature
for the control of the whisky traffic in
this State, and for the enactment of
which petitions will soon be in circula-
tion. The law is the one that is now
in force in the State ot Mississippi, the
salient points of which are that the
applicant for license to retail liquors
shall first obtain the consent of a
majority of the qualified voters of the
township wherein he proposes to do
business, and shall execute a bond
with adequate penalty conditioned for
his faithful compliance with the law.

Kindness From the South.

I Korfolk Virginian.
The Philadelphia Telegraph makes

a feeling reference to the suggestion of
sending a train load ol corn and meat
from the South to the drought sufferers
in Nebraska, and says that Nebraska
will not forget the kindness bestowed,
and in giving aid to Northern sufferers
the Southern people will be commend-
ing themselves to the kindliest con-
sideration of all right-minde- d citizens
in every section. It says that " the
broad spirit of humanity has been
touched, and Southern men, them-
selves largely the victims of misfortune,
propose to do what they cap to help
others worse off than themselves. This
incident will not fail ot general notice,
and it will do much to helj- along
that great reunion of the sections which
has been the dream of statesmen, the
hope of patriots, for a generation
past.

This is all very true, but it has ever
been the way with the people of the
Southland. Its people have always
been broad-minde- d, liberal and true
and ever ready to extend a helping
hand to their distressed brethren,
whether they happen to dwell North
or South. In this particular case the
South is happy to be able to give of its
abundance the little the unhappy
people of Nebraska so badly needed.

The Discovery Saved His Cite.
Mr. ii. Caillouette, druggist, Beaversville,

111 , says: "To Dr. King's New Dis-

covery I oweniy life. Was taken with La
Gripte and tried all the physicians for
miles about, but of no avail and was given
up aud told I cout.l nut live. Having Dr.
King's New Discovery in mv store I sent
for a bottle and began its use and from the
first dose began to get better, and after
using three bottle was up and about again.
It is worth its weight in gold. We won't
keep store or house without it." Get a free
trial bottle at Melville Dorsey's drug store.

Rich gift of God ! A year of time!'JWittier.

I hev bin reshinglin, repaintin and
otherwise improvin the lectur' which
goes with my panoramy until it now
stands forth a bold faced and enthoo-siasti- c

as follers :

Pictur' of Niagary Falls." This
pictur' represents one of the most
notorious and succesful waterfalls on
the face of the airth. It has bin rushin
biziness fur the last ten or fifteen
thousand y'ars, workin twenty-fou- r

hours a day and seven days in a week,
and the performance isn't half over yit.
I sot out with a detarrainashun to git
thar or bust, and though a leetle old
fashioned in some of its ways it has
secoorcd the confidence of the critical
public and established a reputashun ot
which it may well be proud. Feller
critters, as yer gaze upon this patriotic
wonder of natur' let it be a great
moral warnin to ye to persevere in
the paths of sobriety, integrity and
trooth. Thar's nuthin but plain water
yere, nuthin mixed in and no nutmeg
floatin around on top to flavor it, and
even if ye own a saloon the moral is
plain and can't be disputed. At the
proper time I shall interdooce my
jumpin frog and giv everybody present
an opportunity to bet that he can't
jump nine feet without any sort of
encouragement from the undersigned."

Pictur' of the Alps. "Thar ar' no
pertickler moral lesson connected with
this pictur, but who among this
cultivated and enlightened aujeence kin
gaze upon it without bein impressed
by the mighty power of natur'? The
hosspower required to heave up the
airth and create sich mountains as
these is sunthin beyond calkerlashun.
The Alps, as nigh as I kin make out,
ar' mostly in Switzerland. The idee
was to git 'em all in thar, but it was
too crowded, and a few had to hunt
other locashuns. It ar needless to
add that a fall from the top of one of
them peaks to the vally below would
seriously injoore any one not used to
sich performances. My Cherokee
sassyparilly kin be taken in conection
with this pictur' with the happiest
results. Warranted to tech the vital
spot in case any remains to be
reached."

Pictur' of Napoleon. " This pictur'
represents a critter whose career
furnished the hull world a moral lesson
to profit by. He wasn't satisfied with
a good thing, but itched and yearned
and ached to git sunthin bigger and
better. He was makm his $10 a day
and over as emperor of France, with
the best of board and lodgin throwed
in, when he got the big head and
started out to round up the hull
creashun. He fit and fit. and he
licked everything he run up agin fur
two or three y'ars, but just as he got
ready to swing his ole hat and declar'
that he was the broadest and biggest
and heftiest kuss on the claim along
cum an army which throwed him
down and made dog meat of him. Be
not too vain and conceited and puffed
up. lie not too arabishus to conker
and win new power. When ye hev a
good thing, hold on to it and hev hoss
sense nuff to know what a good thine
ar'. Ambishun and enthoosiam ar'
to be cultivated with profit up to a
sartin pint. When ve eit bevand that
when ye jump on yer hat and declar'
that ye ar' the only critter in the
world who weighs a ton and kin bite
a railroad spike in two at one chaw,
thar s a calamity gittin ready to
stampede and run over ye and tread
ye into the airth. War yer hat on
yer ear like Napoleon, sot on yer hoss
as ye see him thar, but don't let
vainglor'us ambishun gallop ye up
agin a barbed wire fence on a dark
night. My magic cement, warranted
to be the best thing ever used by a
respectable fam'ly, kin alius be bought
arter the close of each exhibishun."

Pictur' of the Landin of the Pilgrims.
.t Just sight of this pictur the

gineral idee among my large and
cultivated aujeence is that these pilgrim
fathers and mothers hev heard of a ,

boom in America and ar' in a power-- ;
ful hurry to stake out claims and git j

two or three towns under way. That
idee does them injustice. They ar' j

simply in s'arch of personal liberty,
and they hev cum to the right spot to
find it. As nigh as I kin figger, they
was cheerfully willin to live on roots
fur the sake of doing as they pleased
and follerin out thar own convick-shun- s.

You and me can't be pilgrim
fathers and mothers, bekase the time !

has passed for sich enterprises, but we
kin live on roots and foller out con- - i

vickshuns and hev our names and
deeds descend to fucher ginerasbuns
on the pages of history, Don't git j

these pilgrims raided up with any wild
west ShQW or the Crawd Which Signed
the Declarashuns of Independence, j

but keep 'em in a heard by themselves i

till properly branded. As the pictur (

slides from yer sight please remember j

that I hev an eddecated hog with this
grand aggregashun whose cuteness will
be exhibited later on without any sort
of a colleckshun bein tooken up to
defray expenses."

Pictur of the Landin ot Columbus.
" Is thar a patriot or patriotess in this
assemblage who does not feel a heait-- ;

felt gratitooqc to aids tfce man who
made this kentry what she ar'?-- Has
it ever occurred to ye what sort of a
fix we'd hev bin in if we hadn't been

Granville, S. J. IL Mayes, (col.) r.;
A. A. Lyon, d.

Green, S. G. Mewborn, d.
Guilford, Branch Chilcutt, r.; J. M.

Sutton, r.
Halifax, J. M. Grizzard, d.; House, d.
Harnett, Neill McLeod, p.
Haywood, W. T. Lee, d.
Henderson, H. G. Ewart, r.
Hertford, Benj. B. Winborne, d.
Hyde,
Iredell, Stikeleather, p.; Morrow, r
Jackson, Thomas, d.
Johnston, Dr. J. W. Vick, d.; Rufus

A. Saunders, d.
Jones, J. A. Smith, d.
Lenoir, Council G. Wooten, p.
Lincolnton, J. F. Reinhardt, d.
Macon, J. F. Ray, d.
Madison,
Martin, M. T. Lawrence, d.
Mecklenburg, Dr. J. T. Kell, d.; J.

D. McLall, d.; John G. Andrews, d.
McDowell, L. P. Crawford, d.
Mitchell, S. J. Turner, r.
Montgomery, J. A. Reynolds, p.
Moore, E. J. Harrington, d.
Nash,
New Hanover, Herbert McClammy,

d.; George Z. French, r.
Northampton, Capt. R. B. Peebler.d.
Onslow, Rudolph Duffy, d.
Orange, J. A. Cheek, r.
Pamlico, Louis G. Daniels, d.
Pender, Alfred C. Ward, d.
Perquimans, John R. Darden, r.
Pasquotank, William G. Pool, r.
Person, Stephen P. Gentry, p.
Pitt, J. B. Turner, r.
Randolph, J. W. Bean, r.; E. C.

Phillips, p.
Richmond, Yates, p.; McLean, p.
Robeson, D. D. Carlisle; J. F.

Payne, d.
Rockingham, J. A. Walker, p.: F.

G. McKinney, p.
Rowan, D. R. Julian, d.; J. H.

McKenzie, d.
Rutherford, M. H. Flack, p.
Sampson, C. H. Johnson, p.; Robt.

M. Crumpler, p.
Stanly, J. T. Smith, d.
Stokes, R. J. Petree, r.
Surry, W. H. Norman, p.
Swain, J. S. Woodard, d.
Transylvania, E. A. Elken, r.
Tyrrell, Abner Alexander, r.
Union, R. L. Stevens, d.
Vance, Moses M. Peace, (col.) r.
Warren, Dr. Sam A. Williams, p.
Wake, Jas. H. Young, (col.) r.: J. J.

Bagwell, p.; A. L. Davis, r.
Washington, John H. Bateman, r.
Watauga, L. H. Michael, r.
Wayne, W. C. Munroe, d.: John H.

Edwards, d.
Wilkes, J. P. Elledge, r.: J. R. Hen

derson, r.
Wilson, Jonathan Tomlinson, d.
Yadkin, J. W. Crummell, r.
Yancey, J. W. Higgins, d.

The Value ot a Package.
The contents of a 25-ce- package of

Simmons Liver Ilegulator will cure many
a sick headache. It's the woman's friend.
" It cured me permanently of sick head-
ache." (J. S. Morris, Brownsville, W. Va.
Take it dry on the tongue, or make a tea.

THE WORLD GROWING BETTER.

Mr. Richard Watson Gilder, editor
of the Century, spent Christmas eve in
what is called the East Side slums of
New York city, ministering to the
poor and inquiring into their needs.
Mr. Gilder says he found enough of
misery and poverty there, to be sure,
but not so much of either as existed
years ago. "I have covered the city,"
said he, " very thoroughly for the past
few months and visited the very worst
places, but I did not find anything
like the squalor and wretchedness
which used to prevail when as a boy I
visited the Five Points' with my
father." The conditions, he says, are
steadily improving, and his conclusion
is that despite recent developments the
great city of New York is growing
better. Indeed, he thinks, the world
is growing better all the while. There
is more charity and benevolence than
ever before and men's hearts are big-

ger. Just why this is so is not stated.
But the solution is not difficult, and
may be summed up in one sentence
the spread of God's Word. Besides,
there is more intelligence in the world
than ever before, and as men become
more enlightened, better characters
are formed, and as a consequence bet-

ter lives are led. It would be sad to
know that as we grow older we grow
worse, and that the evening ol lile is
fraught with misery.

llewiire of Ointments lor Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,

As mercurv will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange the
w hole system when entering it through the
mucous surfaces. uch articles sbo.uld,
never be used except on prescriptions Jr6,iu
reputatable physicians, as the damage
they will do s ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Clie-ne- y

& Co.. Toledo, O., contains no mer-
cury, and is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. In buying Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure be sure you get tbe genuine.
It Ls taken internally, and nia-l- in Toledo,
OUio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.

..ffSold by druggists, price 75 e.

Like echo of an old refrain
That long within the mind has lain,

I keep repeating o'er and o'er,
" Nothing can e'er the past restore ;

Nothing bring back the jears again,
The sw eet sad years of yore."

-J- ier. CharUt Bell.

Mr. George IT. Tuley
Benjamin, Missouri.

Good Advice
Quickly Followed

Cured of Rheumatism by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

"C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" I was Ukru down w 1th rheumatism or a

yenr ao. I a sick for oer sU months.
Oftn I would hrte such ruins that I ooulJharflly endure tii.-tn- . A friend cam, to m andadvised me in try Hood's Sarsni.arllla. I tookhim at his word and cot a bottle of It. and sliioahave taken eight bottles of It.

It Has Cured Mo
When the d.K-tor- s could do nie no good what,
ever. After r benefited so much from this
inedlrtnn I deHcrlhe Hood's SHrsnnarUla as awouderliil ir.o.ll.l-ie- . I nlso rid v I so every n
who Is troubled v. ith rheumatism not to be wlUt--

Hood'sSitCures
out Hood's Sarsnpitrllla. I am a farmer, an4
the me.iicino has :iven nut much energy and
KtreuiTth to tKTl..rm my work." (it.uhus W.
Tulev, Benjamin. MUsourl.

Hood's Pills aro hand made, and irfed
In proporUou aud nrieai auco. 5c. a box.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST SUPPER.

" Hy a thorough knowledge of tho nat-
ural lawn which govern the operations f
digotion and uutriUoii, and by a careful
application of the lint piitMrti.4 if well-selecte- d

Cocoa, Mr. F.pps hits provided for
our breakfast ami supper a delicntely
flavoured beverage which may save us
many dttors' bilis. It is bv Hie Ju.lleiou
use of such articles of diet that a constitu-
tion may be gradually built up untilstrong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundreds or subtle maladies are
floating around us ready to attack w her-
ever there is a weak point. We may escape,
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
well fortified with pure blood and a prop-
erly nourished frame." C''r' Sswe
Uatflle.

Made simply with boiling water or
milk. Sild only in haIf-oun- d tins,

by Grocers, labelled thus :

.TANKS i;iIS X, CO., Ltd..
llomteopathic Chemists,

London, England.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clwwra tinl tb halt.
Promt4M IVBunsnt prvwth.
Never Tmllm to Kitor Oray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cum tls diMM a hair .
Hum Orurrlwa

Parker's Oing-o- 1 01110. Ji run t th.- ,! dm,
Weak Debility, 1 ml .f ration, fain, 'l ike intiM.MJcM.
HINDERCORNS The on , t sure cure fur Coma.
Stops au paia. lie. at iruaguta, or UlaCOX a IV M. V.

J)R. W. J. JUDD,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offers hU professional services to the
citizens of Henderson and vicinity.

r. B- - shaw
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC and REAL KSTATK
AGENT.

HENDERSON, - N. CAROLINA.
Practice in State ami Federal Courts

Settlement of Estates and Collection a
specialty, ioans Negotiated.

J." men(ii;ic8,
ATTOItNKY AT LAW,

HKNOKHHON. - . N. j
Office: In Harris' law oullding neaicourt house.

dec31-6- l

JQIt. F. S. IIAKKIS,

DENTIST.
HENDERSON, N. C.

MTOfiice over E. ii. Davis' store, Main
Street. la n.

W. W. PARKHR,
DRUGGIST,

HEXDI-RSOX- .
-- X.CAKOUXA.
o

MANLKACTt. ltKK AMI Jolt:.!.;; ,r

HEADINE, COUGHINE,

Golflen Crown Pfirfme

Parker's Liver Pills.

PlysicianuCareriilly
Prescriptions aH Componiitiecl,

Day or Xiht.
A full and complete line of

imcos ANI
ikl;ctI.stv

slnikii:s.
1 earr' beautiful assortment of

TOIhKT AN D
I'ANCYAKTICLKS,

IMI'KS AM)
SMOKKKS GOODH.

Hair, Tooth and KaFBriistics, Soaps,'

Perfumery, Cigars, Tobacco, 4c.
I'klCLS TO Si IT THE TlMLS.

HEADINE
WILL CCBE

HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.

JtOlICE.
I wurr every man and wown In tbe Cnttad

State interetled in tbe Opium an.l Whisky
hablta to have one of tor books on tbeae dis-
ease. Adore ii. M. wooller, Atlanta, Ua.
Hex Me, a4 one wiU be teal Tostree.

if s i" n.lii n-- llir worM cv.r Si'. H.
II J

Ttik; only Zht Genuine,
Wi.:. ;Js o Wi:,..,t: il,e rel 573 TraJe-J- -

11. IN 3; CO.

4 w

c t i

--avs, imich than: so more
)('! imainne serious and 4,

iit.ii diseases result from'?,
1 : i i I ; ailments netrlecteu. "i

I Jon't play with Nature's if

;n- - atest jmU health.
If you are feline

out ol sorts, weak
pikI pcncraMv t x- -

Browns hauste.l. nei voi:s. .

I have i(0 aj'ielite
. ami ran t work, (

Ih'jmm at
itn; i he most l eii.t- - ,

i Iron ' Me strenv '

li?c h is (

!ri'i I'it
!ine!i-i!K-- A few t,ot- -

(cure bc!i-:'-73' a conns from the .

v fir-.- t ilosc
-- !: t st. lit ifL'ur t' ;i n il it's

I Ik.:.iiit t'J take. ,

It Cures
I5ysp? Kidney and Liver

'I'reijr.'ci;,
Had liiood

VV ,,t. -.' C3i.-.y,zlut-

' t t!t- - ::u.iir it t'lf.wd red'' . 'T . I i I:.-- , s ai t- suh- -
" t .,l t st:ir.i ;s w e jr

i' "' ! t t .'.utirui v.
i ' i .. i t . ..I: t:. 2

L. T. HOWARD,
M M K At AM. IKAIKH IN

HARNESS, SADDLES, &c,
I IHXllKRSOX. - - N. C.

IhivuiL' luii:lil tin- - intfiot of Mr. A. F.
I will coutinui' lntiiH'.s :it. tin;

'.urn' sMiitl Mum 'lii'.-t- .
"1 1 - the

l' iik ol I!, ii.i.-- i on - uhciv 1 will lie
I. .i- -i il in m - ami x'l vo my fiit-ml- s atut

lot hum' 'is anil tin- - imlilic jicner-all- v.

"tnltictimr tin- - only t'xcliiMve hat-- i
'i'-- s in II.mhIimsoii, 1 carry

tit all tinii'-- i a lull ami coin plt'to stiKjk of

Harness, Saddles,

I'.KIDI.KS,
Caillars, I'atls,

Ff'PIM Halters, Yfhips,
' ! ft'. 1 S1.'-' t

k 'M:'" T Horse Itlankets.
'

Curry Coinlis.

1 hushes, vVc., iVc.

i :i I.K't, .'Vi ! thin:; i:i tin- - harness lino,
. ii i ai i tnHv ini';iioil to nii'.-- t all conie-- I

li"ii aii.l l;.' 'is tin- - vMV lftl:tti:.i:t,- - ..'..taaiabli'. friers as low as any
ili-.- i !i ! ii' i niattiM w tin he i.

Ml Luiilsot tcpaii in.; iiioinplly nnd
a: i I'.isoiiaiuc cnam.-s- .

Ij. T. HOWARD.

1 '. ! im:. . , - . .

.J
.

- - i i ii.iinii roi i.. JAAa i
Jv. t .: liii'i:,. l till pucr: '" vfe$C5M rl

. I Int.- : it 2 rut Inz

4 - i3f..nv'i."!
,'. "li" r. to bay fcjrXS H

psmiiiM
H 6k IIMMIS 11) l n l.Mllllim.'.a tun in. lilnip.

1 !
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Fence Co.,
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